Mitochondrial impact on nerve growth factor production in vascular smooth muscle-derived cells.
Ht30</=Ht10>/=Ht5). Cells with reduced mitochondrial activity also showed abnormal responses to the stimulation of NGF output. Thrombin and phorbol ester elevated NGF production from Ht100, Ht30 and Ht10 cells, but not from Ht5 cells. Ht30 cells, despite secreting less NGF basally than Ht100 cells, reached a similar or greater NGF output upon stimulation. Mitogens increased NGF output and NGF mRNA levels with the largest effect on NGF protein in Ht30 cells. Free radical production and the ability of cells to respond to NGF-inducing agents were related. These data suggest that chronic impairment of mitochondrial function associates with disturbances in cellular production of a signaling protein.